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THE
I.

MANAG~ENT

OF HYPERTENSION

INTROnUCTION
In the courSEr of our lind ted"

ex.perienc~:e

we hav,e hb.d, on

Y;;.;.rious eccasions, the opportunity of seeing sev,era.l people
who were v.ic.:tims
~ressed

0"£

arterial hyp.er.tene:ion.

We were- much iru-

with the v;ariety in the types of management in all

of thesa ra'spective cuses" especially with referenc,e to theit.
d-ietary regime..

Some, although inc..onvenient. for the patient

seemed qUite hurmless insofar: as the heed th of' the p'"-tient
w,;:"s concerned •. Others, it seemed to us" were _decidedly dele'terious to the essential general resist:anc,8' and well being
of the patient ..
One elderly lady in pa.r.ticular, the mother of an intimate- friend of ours-, had had the idea of stria,t abstinenc.:e:
from salt and protein in her (fleet very forc:efully inc;ulc;ated
by her family phyei<lian.
ques~t:.ionable'

jec-tiv6 and

This r:oor soul, between these two

desiderata, was not only unrelieved of her. suoobjec~tive'

sYlL})toms but, day by day, showed in-

creasing signs of irrit:ao,ility and an unstable ell.otional
state..

Others we hav;e seen have been admonished agc-inst the

use of salt alone, the eating of'- proteins" the indulgence in
exercise" or against the drinking of lib.eral quantities of
water.

It seems 11:0 us that even suah

iii.

thing as rigid salt

restric;tion works undue hatdship on these people if it is
not definitely in(ric ....ted ..
I~

Bec~ause

of the existenc.:e of such states

t4.S

enumerat!9d

above· it seems that a rav:iew of the l.i te:rature; in an atteIll--

!

j
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, t to gain an insight into the underlying malfunction in
hypertension, and t..o formulate,. if possible, a logical and
rational regimen in i t$ manag'6r!1snt, conduc:i va to both wellbeing' of the patient and to t'ne'

establ~1shment.

of a mutual

rapport between the patient and hi s rue-dical attendant, would'
not be amiss; and that the following paper is: juatified.
Bec,ause our clinic.al e'xperiena;e is: limited the sC'oI:e
of this pap,ex ia, of' nec13'Ssi ty, largely c..onfined to a review
of the' Ii t.er.atoure of the last decade or so, and because: the
Ii ter.ature· is vast: it is collated to approximate a di gest •.
. The abstr'c;.,Q;ts have- been b:r:iefe-cr as muoh as possible and
ho,v;eoeen arra.nged ac;c;ording to

par.tic.ular. phase of

manage~

ment into general sec;tions:: The Question Of'Salt Restric:tion,
BX:otein Restric.t:ion, Foc;al Infec;tion, at Q,etera.
Sinc::e any fOXlll of manage'ment hinges on an underlying
probable disorder of metabolism, or etiolo gy, this has been
deal t with inc;identally in the' respective" sec,tions where. it.
has been consider'elf as

tantlltlOunt~

to the management: of the

Q;ondi tion.
)Th:ere thee

trend of fav:ar to any particular. form of

treatment has changed with the time, the abstr.acts appear
in cnronolo gic.al seq,uence thus renlieX:'ing such tIend obv.ious.
Although not all the writers. on tlle suo.,je'C.t hav.e been
inC'luaed .in this symposiuI4, it will be found that t.he references; gi v:an are the outstanding c;ontributions to the mea'ieal literatur.e dealing with the

subjec~t,.
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All

~ei'e"X~enc~s,

soure;e.
of

wherev.er possible,ar.e from the original

However, wher'e this has been impossible, for lack

av:ailab~e

material or the inability to translate thay

hav.e baen requoted' and t.he author.i ty list.ad' in the bibliog~a.phy

has been taken as final.

By the term

tt·

hYliertension "', as used in this p-a:t;:e"X,

we refer: to the oondi tion termed "oy Sir C.liffbrd Allblltt
ft'

Hypa-rpiesia. "', by which we understand a high blood press-

ure not ob,vr.t-ously sea:ondary to any demonstrable cause, and
we d'istinguish it from high blood pressure that gradually
develops in chronic; nephr'i tis or quic;kly dev;e:lops in acut,e
nephri tis in an appar.ent c:J.ose relationship to renal insuffien

cry, in this sense- a. secondary hypertension, while the essential vascular: hyp'ertension might be considered a p.rimary''f?)
condition.
de-fini tel.

As

Ii

(}l1nic:al entity the c.ondi tion is :fairly

4 •.
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THE QUESTION OF SALT-FREE nIET
Hypertension has been studied' intensi v:ely i'"x.om all

angles and n'i tten. about pr:o::fU6ely2~.

The "'~u:arterly OUmul-

ati va Index Yediaus.,n, for the l'-t.st thaee years lists ouer
150 ax.ticles on " High Bl.oo,cf Pressure"'..
the more is one confused in the maz:e of

The more one reads"
cxmflic..;ting~

theories

as; to, the c'ausoe and trea.tment, of' hyp:ertenS'iqn •.
The relation to sodium chloride- haa been urged' for some
time but

WafI'

really b.r'o.ught"

t:Q.:

the forefront when All.en;

brought his w,Qxk and rep.or,ts bef'oxe general notice in 19ZO •.
It is of interest to follow this sub;ject:, in c.hronological

s:equence~

In 1904 Ambard and Beauj ard*4c,laizned that there

was a direct tilation between retention of sodium eX.llor.ide
and the level of arterial tension.

In 8. c,ases studied S

cases,cxmfor:medi to their: theory and Zdid no.t.

Subsequently

(190S,.*imbard reiterated hie v.:iews and' expressed the belief
that &.11 hypertension is due to retention of sodium a.hlor.ide
and that every case of permanently increased blood pressure.
is due to a nephritis-..

It is no,w e:stablished that a,

~erman-

ant rise in arterial tension is very a.ften not as soc.:i at ed'
wi th a nephritis.

MosenthalDquotes anobserv.:ation of Castag--

ine, in 1905, that injec;uons of sodium chloride may produce
fatal urelllia in ff'cllronie: atrophic; nephri tis,ffr.

},llink

(1918)'

made note of a similar instance after the administration of
a rather large dose of salt.. Mosentha1 3 and Short had untoward symptoms occur in a case of nephritis with marked

*Are borrowed reference and found under item 3' in bH)liog.:raphy.
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impairm.ent. of renal fumction after a 10 gm. .. dose of sodium
chlor.ide 'f but not where: the hypertension w(;.s If'essential"'.,
Loe'o (1906)',> in regard' t.O this problem, makes ,the
stat ement. tl:that the piX'ena:hYIl1atous types of nephritis:, characterized by the retention of sodium c:hloride,.
not have a high blood pressure..

<::i.S

a rule do

Bergouignan and Fiesniger

(1906),*,7reported a patient who retained salt without a p&rallal. holding back of water,; during which period the blood press-

ure rose..

Bayer (19U7)'··8rep:orted 6 cases of arteriosaJ..erosis

s.ome of which showed a marked increase in blood pressure on
a high salt diet, whereas others gave evidenc.e of little or
none.
Brodzki (190"8)*9could produce no inc.rease in blood pressure with salt in either the experirnental uranium nephritis of
dogs or the cantharidin nephritis of rabbits.

Lowenstein

(19<D:7y*lOwas' unable to note any relation of sodium chloride
to blood pre ssure in 4 carefully observed case s, as the re suI t
of the "Karls'oad Cure", in the
saline water. is taken.

c~ourse

of which considerable

Ili tter (19l0),..,11notes the following

results:: 57 cases, blood pressure lowered';: of: cases blood
pressure constant; 17 cases blood pressure raised.
opinion is as' follOWEr::

If

Allbutt's

I have found that to cut out salt

from the diet of heel thy persons for a few days pr.oduces no
ohanges' of pressureo "'l~
Allen, after observations in 1918 and 1919, published
a paper in 1920 lowhich he deemed ~s furnishing ev:idence in

6 ..
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fav·or of sodiulli chloride restriQtion as a trea..tnlimt for
arterial hYIJertension..

Records were given of 20 cases thus

tre-ate-d, with apparently
tage: of the c'aserh

'a

marked: benefit in a large perc:en-

Also two experinlents were listed to

attempt t,o establish a general principle of the effeats:>of
sudden dosage with salt and water during the 24 hours.
The first subject was given 2,750

OC •.

of water during this

length of time' and 10 gm., of sodium chloride were given at:,
11 a .. m•.

Subject no.Z was given 3,800 cc. of water within

a period of four hours.
noted. in both cc;.ses.

A marked rise, in blood

was

~ressure

The authoz seems to conclude that the

of salt are" in general, more powerful and obvious than the:
effec;ts fr.om water alone.
In 1928 there followed a rather volumnous paper by
14Allen and Sherril which, 'tho it may seem too optimistic,
does show evideno.e of much careful work and the resul ta seem
to show that the salt free diet has great value in the management of

hypertension~

The paper describes; 180 cases of severe hypertension,
treatea by a cclose restr'iction of the sodium chloride intake',
for. a. p,eriod from one month to three ye-ars,.

r

The authors

c;laim that the chief reqUirement for success is that c..

suffiCi-

ently str-ic:t salt privation be carried out for a sufficient
length of time..

In cases of marked' severity diets were de-

vise-a which kept the urinary excretion of sodiUlll ehlor.ide
below 0 •. 5 gm .. per 24 hours •. )'

7o.
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The series of po.tients was divided into groups.
that had an: initial plasma chloride above 580 mg .. I,er

Those
lOOcc~,

those whose c.h10ride figure was below this and those with
riephri tic involvement as deter,n.ined by impairment of excretion of mi trogenous sunstance'sj then those in the last grouIJ
who, were complic:ated by diabetes.
The I'esul ts fr:om the s:er'ies were;:- Fully DOI'mal blood
pressure; was restored- in only 3'4 cases (18.S per cent) •
In 75 other cases (41.,9 per a.ent)' the relief of

h~eI'tension

and other symptoms was sufficient to be regarded as a distinct therapfiutic sucoess..

Trans,i tory benefit, followed b.y

relapse or death after several months, was obtained in 16
cases (8.9 per <lent l.

COl1.'Plete f,dlure of treatment was

encountered' in 55 cases (30 .. 5 per cent)', the total mortality
for the four years period being 25 (13.8 per c,ent)..
found no

a~preciable

They

difference between cases of long and

sho,rt duration of the condition, success or f&.ilure being
determined by the- character of the case r,ather thhll by the
time element.. 'On the whole the unc.omplic,ated itypertension
(l.ases with a high pl&sma chloride Carried a better 'prognosis:
than those with low' plasma chlo:r!'ide, the nsphri tic group"
showed by far the highest propor.tion of failures and deaths.
In the diabetics the response seemed to be rather good.
In this same connection,

similar paper appeared Sev.er.al years later (192'8) by Voge:1 15 , with similar resul ta.
In this paper. the serie-s 9.f

lit

Allo~Il'

S patients

W6.S.

enlarged
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lily 213' cases subsequently treated in the same insti tU'lie.

The

same empiric_a]. classifi<.lation was employed as that used oy
Allen, namely, A. Cases of essential hypertension with initial
plalma cl1Iorid"e concentration below 589 mg •. per 100 cc. of

-'t

blood •. B •. Case s with initial plalma chloride croncentration
aoov:e 580

per 100 cc. of blood. Co. dases with renal

im:§.&irment, shown by a lowered nitrogen excretion. D'.. C.a.ses of
hypertension with diabetea.
Only those patients who r-em",ined in the institute for at
least two weeks were included, the average st&y being C-i.bout
three weeks.

Also only those c:ases were inoluded whioh had

V

shown per si st~nt systolic blood pre Bsure above 160 rum., Hg.

V'

and diastolic pressures above 200.
~

The treatment consisted essentially of the same routine
as tho.t used by Allen, namely; not IUere removal of salt from
the table but the most rigid elirnination of salt from the
diet by the use of food having a low chloride content and
by special preparation of the fooa •.

The following reBul ts were reported::- " Of these 212'
c~ases I

156 improved during the initial treatment ( usually

2 or :3 weeks in dUration ). in the institute, while 55 are

classified as uniror-roved becz.use there.was
reduction of pressure during this time..

no

appreci~ble

SOIDe oaseos in this

latter group I hovrever, showed subjective bcmefi ts· or a fall
of pre ssure after a considerable period of continued treatment at home.

9.
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Both A,llen and Vogel found that in some, after a few days
of

SWJh

r'igid salt restriction there

anorexia and weakness.

ap];.~eared

symptoms: of

In these cases it was necessary to

1et ':3rmine the t;oleranc:e of e'ach individual to insure a fl:'ee-'"
dom of privation syrup.toms and a conuol of the hrnertension

at the same time.,

Two .grams daily of aalt, never more, seemed

sufficient to offset any symptoms of priv;ation.
No other form. of treatmant, unless especially indicated,
was used.

Bed rest was used in only occasional cases.

Drugs

such as digitalis, insulin, and ni tJ:'ites were used when needed.
About this t'ima various papers apI:eared of experiences
rathe:r favorable to the salt free diet. Musser 16published
the following results with salt and water restric,tion:
Blood pressurs
mIn.

Case
I.

II.
III.
IV.
V•. , .
VI~ ..
VII •.

,

Before
treat •.
185185
215/105
157/79
204/115
205/120
174/80
230/110

Hg •.

Aft eX.
treat •.
125/'75
170/85
130/80
170/105
160/100
145/75
210/100

Higley and Field,17hav:e made laboratory observations, exten.ding: over periods of years, in numerous hypertens:ion cases
treated by various physic.ana with salt free diet..
If'

They say"

This group of physicians:, were evidently c.onv:inc.ed of the

10.
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bene fi t 0 f the me thode

If!

Houghton l8 considers that sodiuni chloride excretion is
generally the first renal func;tion darnaged, and that it is,
especially in those with high pressure I often assoc.iated
wi th excessive retention of water and possibly uri(l aC.id.
He wri tea that his experienc::e is long enough to warrant
temporaxy

cO~lclusions.

Rec.ords are given of ten hyperten-

sion cases treated with salt restriction, the pressure sometimes being reduced actually below normal..

He advises treat-

ment by gradual reduc,tion of salt intake, and mentions the
pri vation sYlllPtoms observed. when t1:e allowance is made less
than 2 gm •. daily..

He says, "'There is no department of medioine

where attention to every detail is more necessary to achieve
success"'.

The mere order for a salt free diet is supposed

to suffice for edema but not for hypertension.

The writer

·;'}oncludes that ar.terial hypertension is a tertiary condition,
of whioh the

in~ediate

cause is a larger sodium ohloride

intake';..than kidney output •.
Xonikow 19 0bssrving a pneumonia in a woman with habitual
high blood pressure, noticed a marked fall -of blood pltessurs.
Sinc,s the fall of chlorides in blood and urine during this
process is rapid he assumed that probiibly there might be some
relationship.

Subsequently this patient was tried on a salt

free diet by Konikow and Smith 20 •. The case was a difficult
one but with the diet there was a gradual fall of the systolic pre ssure from 235 to 170 rum •. Hg.

I

and of the diastolic.

11.
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pressure from 130 to 112 mill. Hg.

There was also relief of the

subje-ctive symptoms, especially headache.

Addition of salt to

the diet 1:.ai6e1 the pressure to 222 systolic and 12D dialtolic
In 19Z3' Selman 21 in a similar regimen, reports good re~·
sults with this treatment.

He says,ft'Tl1e indifferent results

of thos.e who have disagreed with Allen havebe.en on ac;)ount
of them. misunderstanding the term Itlsal t--free"' their restricthas been mnadequate "'.
Dubray, in 19Z4, ob.serves'~2after using the salt poor
diet after a period of two years, which contained appxoximately 2-3 gm. of salt per 24 hours, that in many cases. , remarkable synl!)tomatic results we:r:e noted, par.ticularly in the
alleviation of the characteristic morning headache so c:ommon
in hypertension.

No effect, however, was found on the blood

pressure, even after prolonged periods.

It was suggested

that the reduction in fluid intake and food intake whidh
follow salt restriction, is c.onnected with the relief of
symptoms.
Ste igli tz-23 ('1926), refering to hi.8 own instructions,
says that the patients are told that boiled meats without
the gravy are the least

injurious, for. the high aal t and

extractive content of me-at broths, soups and grav;ies is felt
to be a. vasoular and renal irritant.
Blai sdell 24 ('192'7) reports the re suI t of the sal t-fre e
f~·

d-iet treatment on thirty-five c.ases.

He used the same diet

in these- o:ases, that is advocated by Dr. Allen.

After the:

12'",
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initial elimination of salt, an attempt was made to keep the
24 hour urine chlorid.es at .. 50 gm'
.. 3 gmt to .9 gmt

l

although they ranged from

.A summary of hifl a;ases shor-rs that the blood

prissure was reduced to normal in only a small number of the
0&.se6, but there was a marked lowering of both systolic and
diastolic, pressures in naarly every case.
decided relief in symptoms in all c.ases.

There was a
With some ex.c6'ptions

the results obtained oere independent of the time the blood
l?E~6!1!H'~~as

raia-e-d.

The blood pressure remained reduced as

long as the patients remained faithful to their diet.,

I.t.

was noted. in c.ases under observ:ation ov;er one month, an
increase of l' gram in the 24 hour urine chloride was almost
..~

invCLriably acO;ompanied" wi thin a shor.t time, by an increas.e
in blood pressuref•.
He ooncludes,;"The results obtained in the treatment of
arte]!i~

hYIls:rtension, b.t the Allen method, ha va -been , in

the writers experience, far superior to those obtained by
low protein" salt-poor diets" rest and drug theJ:apy.
Some Oppo se_~ Views
McLester (1.192'1), after re-ading Allen t,s sugge stions,
makes studies of his own 20 •

He writes that almost total

elimination of sodium chloride from the diet for a limited
period failed, in most instances, to reduce materially the
blood: pressure- or to influence definitely the course of the
.~.

disease..

He was lead to believe that exoessi ve use 91 aa;Lt

13.
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does real harn. a.."1d thc..t its restr.ia:tion does good,out such
restuiction as Allen ....dvises, accomplishes no more, than the
benefits which follow the dietary limitations
imposed.

ordin~:rily

He adds that the almost total restricti.ons of salt

for a p--eriod. of two weeks has in certain instances appeared
to depre·ss the patient to a dangerous degree.

He c.-Onc.ludes

it suffic.ient to say to the patient thtit he must eat no food
whech contains an unusual amount of salt, and that he must
add no salt to tis food after it comes to the table..
"

Thus

his salt intalre will be reduced to about 2 gm. pel: day, an
amount which he believes weIll within the limits of safety.

A year later, following the suggestion of Allen, that
his ( ~cLesterts ) salt restriction in the past

has not

usen r.·igid enough, he studied a small number (10) o.f hypert,insion case s over a iimi ted period of time to deter:u.ine
the effects of almost ablolute elimination from the diet,
of all chlorides 26 .
Note was made of the influence of this diet upon the
patient's general c:ondition,

h~s

olood-pressure, any possi-

ble eye changes and certain chemical bodies in his blood.
The chloride c;ontent of the urine was used as a check upon
the

accura~y

with which the dietary restriction was made.,

Summari~ing,

the follawing results were noted;-

ll. The patients: found the food unappetizing and usually
ate but little.
2'. The blood urea instead of decreasing seemed to
increase
3. The blood ohlorides" irrespective of diet, varied-

14.
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but little-; while the urine chloride fell to very low figures.
4. The systolio );{ressure as a rule showed a moderate fall
I
this fall was never marked ..
5. In two p-atients there developed weakness and prostration to a distressing degree.
Ef. One of the patients suddenly experienced retinal
hemorrhages and other fundus changes: at the end of two weeks
of this diet.
He seems of the sams opinion in a paper 27 appearing
a year later.

He reiterates this opinion be fore a meet-

ing 28 0f the Am.eric.an Medical Association several years late:r.
In 1950 he 29 makes the statemint that there is no obj ec;ion to adviaing the patient th&t he must eat no unusually
salty food and that he should add no salt to food at the
ta'ble, but that there is abundc.nt experimintal and clinical
.~.

evidence to show that no good whatever C:Olles frol1&::unneoessarily rigid salt restrio,tion such as is attempted in the
so-a.alled salt-free diet.

He says,."'I am o.onvinced that

such diet long continued is distinctly haxmful,,' ..
(il''Hare (l9Z1r 30states that his gr'oup of experiments
are not yet cOIllplete, but that they seem to be in accord
wi th

"1.' ..

McLester's c:onclusion that a diet oontaining less

than 0.5 gIll. of sodium ohloride does not reduce the blood
pressurEJ' Irl.ore than less radical measures.

And says,

"'Curiously enough those case s that showed the norruhl chlorides averaged the higher blood pressure"', speaking of a. series
of 45 of his oase s of hypertension ..
In 19Z3' he apI}ears with a study of

18 c'.ases 3l .

He

enumerates various reasons for doubting the efficaoy of the
salt free regime as set forth by Allen but conduc;tis studies

THE MAnAGEMENT OF MYPE..9.TE1~SIOn

along these lines.

He stiltes that at first this seemed a

simple, straightforward pieoe of work but the difficulties
were many.

l:he> patients were all kept in bed during the

entire period of observation..
o~on,taining

of fluids.
and

~

All were given a fixed diet

60 gm •. o·f protein, 2,000 oalories,. and 1,800 co •.
The salt intake was alternated' fromO •. S gm ..

gm .. over \tarying perio.ds of time •.

Blood' pressure readings were taken at the same
e'aoh d'ay.

time

The ohloride in the urine quantitated: daily t.o.

control the intake.

The only way to view. the results is

t see artiole y.. He o:ono.lutle-s

to study the table of oases

that the ex::tremely low salt intake has no advantage over
the older" less rigid, restriotions.

He states that the

very low salt diet is, furthe:r::more, diffioult to ca:rry out
at home and is very expensive.
p~ays

He' also suggests that salt

v.ery little part in vasoular hypertension.

In 1921 O'Hare again writes 32 that extreme salt restrict i on in hi shands h""s oe en

0

f no value.

He says, It! I t shaul d

be remembered thcd at all times when a remedy is tried whioh
aims at

a

redu.::tion in pre ssure that m&rked Vfll'iations in

pre ssure are the rule in this disease, and that the greate at
oonservatism in the interpretation of the effects of any
gi ven therapy should' be exercised.

It!

Christian" in 19Z3, wri tes 33 that another, recently,
adducsd, OAuse for hypertension is that i t results fronl

U

disturbed salt metabolism and c;an b.e s:C-l.tisfactoxily treated

16.
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by eliminating sHIt from the diet..

He states that his stud':"'"

ies at the Feter B.ant Brigham. Hospi tal have not supported
this view.

He maintains that salt retention is dependent

upon renal function and is accompaniment of some cases of
hypertension and is not an important causative factor ..
Mosenthal and Short 3 {19Z3) carried out experiments to
determine the effect of moderate doses of salt oli patients
suffer.:ing from hY'Ilert.:ension.
b~d

The patients were kept in

for a period of days and frequent blood-pressure read-

ings were made.

After the spontaneolls variations

char~acter

istic of each case had been recorded' 10 gm •. of salt were
g7. v;en by moutb or thr.ough a ston1ach tUb.e.

The c::onclusions

were as follows: If'In a series of ex:perimental observations
the ingestion of 10 gm .. of salt failed to raise the oloodpre'saure in cases of hypertension .. til
Berger and Fineberg 34take up the study of salt-free
diet in thirteen pc:-.tients. carefully observed in the hospital
for a per iod of time ranging from 20 to', 81 days.

Salt was

wi thdr:awn from thier diet to the

ex~t~t

dropr:ed to below 1 gm .. per day.

After being kept at tr. . is

that their output

level from ::1 to 5 weeks, s&lt was added to their diet in
cquantities from 10 to; 3D gm .. , per day..

They failed to see

any unCluestionaole modific.u.tion of the blood pre ssure curve
whicll could be definitely attributed to v.ariations in the
s'al t intake ..
Hayman(1950) from a study of several patients in the
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wards of the hospital of the uni v.erai ty of Pennsy1 vania 35
de:c:ides that so far as his exr:;erience goes, he hc:.s not
able to rec;ognize any

reduc~tion

he could. attribute, wi th

b.een

of high blood pressure which

c~onfidence

I

to salt restric,tion,

nor does a critical review of the literature per:suade him
of its value •.
And so J espec;ia11y more lately, most men do not agree
wi th Allen. They conclude that hypertension is compatible
with normal blood chloride and normal tension with with
high blood c;hlorides.

All seem agreed, howev:er, that from

c;linical observations, salt should be moderate"ly restricted.

18.
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III., THE QUESTION OF DIETARY PROTEINS

There still seems to oe a general. impression &broCi.d that
proteins in the diet
tension.
tion..

h~ve

a tendency to inaxehse arterial

There is not much evidence to support this conten-

Gooda.ll ('1913) found that 36 in cases of chronic i

intersti tial neRhr'i tis

the blood pre ssure dropped while the

p&.tients were taking low protein in their diet.,
Sir a.lifford AIlbutt ('1915) wri tes 37 that he has again
and, again placed high blood-pressure patients on purin-free
diets, on vegetarian diets, and milk, cbeese and egg diets,
with no appreciable reduction ofblood-nressure within such
time limits of weeks as to satisfy the conditions of an,
elq,Jer imen t ..
Mosenthal, in 1920, c.onduc:ted a study, in 9 cases, on
the effects of protein 38 on the blood pressure. The patients.
were kept in bed and were fed alternately on high and low'
pr.o.tein diets.

The re sul ts showed that it is exceptional

for a low protein diet to diminish the blood pressure, one
case only, however, seeI1.led to show that this may occur •.
This was an extreme Cb.se bordering on uremia.

A. second period

of low I),rotein regime failed to gi. ve the' aame re sul t.

In

short, the diminution of waste pr.oducts in the blood, as
indicated by lowering of the blood ureb. nitrogen, was wi thout effect upon the blood pressure.
'Webber (lSaZ)believes 39 that the former ide&. that the
retention of the end

produ~ts

of protein digestion

ac~

as

19.
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irxitants that stimulate the heart and arteries to

incxe~sed

ac.:tivity and thus raise the blood7 ressure, tJ.ave never been
proven.

It is true that a. secondary anaeuda. c:an be t::,r.oduced.

hy restricting protein, which will diminish vit",-lity and
lower blood:-pressure, but the p.C;;.tient puys the price in
lessened efficiency.

In

c~ases

of e'ssential hypertension

enough protein food should be allowed to maintain theoody
in effioient condition.
Squier and Newburgh 40 came to the conclUsion that "'high
pxa.tein over a short period had no effect on blood pressure ttr •
the.ir study inc.luded cases of essential hypertension
well as.; of nephritis.
patients

The

amount~

as

of protein given these

were high, well oyer 15:0 gm •. per day..

As the

l'.esul t of the forced protein diet, signs of renal irritation
appeared but the blood pressure remained unchanged..

Similar

findings in regard to blood pressure have been reported
b.y Strouse 41 •
Strouse and Kelman 42 said that up until this time (19Z'3)'
r-eferenc.es to drunage by protein

were only expressions of

opinions with little or no foundation.
men as HamnuiUl, Meara, Bishop and Musser.

He refers to such
Hence he conduots

a study for the purpose of acquiring more experifuental

~ata

than could be found in the' literature, on the subj eot of
relation of protein intake to high blood pressure, at that
tillie.

Ten patients were studied and they «(the authors) were

unable to convince themselves that the patients were harmed

)
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by protein.

Excess of any kind of food seemed decidedly

more injurious than a lllo.derat:e amount of protein in a well
balanced diet. , They concluded that in patients with hyper-·
tension and with slight or no impairment of renal function,
marked variations of blood pressure , but such variations
bear no relation to protein intake •.
Of interest on the question are the statistics of the
Life Extension Institute at this time (192'3').. 'rhey are 43 :

1671

high protein feeders in the hypertenei ve group, and

ago); high prote in fe ede:.:.' s in thoe.e with normal blood pre ssure.
These figures were arrived at from an analysis of l,OZl cases
.,.

of arterial hypertension, and

13'~308

with norlIlal blood

pressure.
Mosentha1 3 "(1923r proe:laims; that the practice of modern
blood chemistry hc:..s set aside the belief that retention of
nitrogenous sUbstances :adght be responsible for raised,
arterial tension.

He says that the experience of e'veryone

);,rac:ticing this branch of medic.ine is that this idea is
correct.
It,

Williams

in~

(1921) recalls attention 4to the fact,

The g6ight of blood pressure bears no relationship to the

amount of non-protein-ni trogen substances in the blood.

It'

Herrio (192"31' gives evidence along the same lines in
his a.ccount 45 of six;: patients who aonsul ted him for "'high
blood-pressure'" ;they had all been put on a non-protein
diet, and as a consequenc.e had ulade up the deficiency )Vi th
carbohydrate, and all felt worse, their weight increased

2'1.
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and their blood pressure was g::ceater than before.

He gave

them a fairly liOeral allowance of protein, 'out reduc.ed
their aarbohydrate, and limited their total intake of food
in calorie s to about three fourths of their noru.o.l requirement.

They all showed prompt improv.ement in subjective

symptoms, their weight decreased and their blood-pressure
was markedly reduced.
FbI' a tirr. e there seemed to be a swing of the pendulum
toward the other v;iew. Jlonaldson 46working ((lSa'6} on a group
of students to determine the influence of protein upon the
blOOd p:r::'essure, found that proteins themselves' (s:ince milk
did not c:8.use a raise in blood-pressure)i

w~.re

not factors

but he thought that prooaOly 'extractiv.es of meat he;.ve a
very dec;ided effect upon blJod-pressure.

He mc.J.:.es no definite

conclusions but states that he believes that vegetariarls
r.un a consistently lower pressure than those who use flesh
foods.
Nuzum. et al (192S))' in an experiment on raoDit~~7placed
on

Ii

high protein diet, were: apparently able to produce an

~ncrease

in

blood-p~

essure without exc..eptlon.

ent types of protein were used..

Three differ-

There was evidenc.e of renal

irritationm by the appearance and persistence of albumen and
c.asts in the urine, and by a retention of non-protein-ni trogen and urea nitrogen in the blood.

T.hey suggest that diets

containing excessive acid or alkali ash, necessatating
excretion of exc:essi vely acid or alkaline urines over long
l)eriods of time" might,in themselves ,be responsible- for
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degenerati va blood vessel' and kidney. ohanges. In lSZS:: Nuzum,
with others, 48a.gain feeds rabbits on high protein diets
and. produoes hypertension, after two years of suoh diet. The
animals in whioh the most marked increase olf blood-pressu:i:'e
was obtained presented

e~tensi v:e

solerosis of the aorta and

often the oOl:onary arteries..

Later in the yeur (1920) he
again reiterates his previous findings 49 . To determine "
whether the medium of the urine or disturbano,e in the aoidoase balance might be

res~onsiule

pressure and dehenerativ6
of

r~ooets

vess~l

for the increased blood-changes he rendered the urine

heghly acid and kept it there for a period of

months, he found ol\l.smical evidence of kidney damage and an
increase in blood-pre ssure, but no instanoe of arteriosclerosis.
On the other hand Lieb, (''1926) make s some observations
the arctio explor@r :Mr •. Stef;ansson50 , "fIho had lived for a

on

number of days, totaling nine years, on an exclusi v:e meat
diet.

...

He lived for nine suc'cesai va IllontIls on an exc.l.usive

meat diet.

Men in the various speoial ties have examined

Stefansson and

r~t~rts

have been entirely negative.

labor,atory tests and other. findings were

norIll~l..

all

Stefi:...nsson

himself affirms th&.t his observations on the health and
lo.ngevi ty of Eskimos led him to the oonclusion that the high
protein diet has no deleterious effect on their circulation
or kidneys.

51 of the
Thomas (1927) Iuakes a rather ex.tensi ve study'
incidenc.e of renal and vascular disease in the Eskimo, a
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of people subsisting on a total meat diet,

~..nd

finds

that. they exhibit no increased tendency to vascular and :renal
disease.

While the Labrador Eskimo, whose diet inc,ludes

many prepared, dried and
to bath these maladies.

c~~ned

articles, is very suoject

2'4 •.
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THE QUESTION OF ORGANOTHE..'i.APY AND CALCIUM liiETABOLISM

A rev:iew of the question of protein gradually merges.
into the problem of a:.:er.tain met a'i:)ol i tes, the' detoxifying
func.tion of the liver I and parathyroid function;; thenc.e to;
organothe-r.ap'y and calc,ium administration and its metabolism,
oJoncomi ttantly, tIle relation of caloium to va.so ... ruotor equilibrium mechanism.
. .. ?

In 1924 M~jOrO~, begining with the assumption th~t some
protein body, a

produ~t

of metrabolism, had a pressor effect,

investigated the properties of some of the b.stter known
metabolites..

UreG., uric; acid, cr.satin etc., had no constant

effect on t:te 'olood-pressul'e,but another group vf exp..el'iments
showed that the guanidine bases have a. very powerful pressor
effe~t.

All the oompounds of guanidine show a striking

abili ty to raise blood-pressure and'

m~intain

it at

<::..

high

level, often for 5 to 6 hours from a single small dose.
53
Following this (1925,) he observed two patients who.. with
a fall o;f blOOd-pressure, under theatment, also shQ.w an
aocompanying output of dimethyl guanidine in the urine.,
The output for several days arter the fall of blood-pressure
was qUite hil.gh,. suggesting the previous retention of an
excess in the body.

He suggests that this

11l8..Y

be in relation-

sbip to the hypertension.
A month later h& states54that the injeoted guanidine
compounds disappear from the

oircul~tion

very rapidly, to

be clear five minutes after the injection,

altho~gh

the

25.
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blood-~ressure

remained high for 4 or 5 hours.

He says

th~t

c:alc,ium chlor-ide inj ections produce an imrnediate fall with
a cardiac i.:rregulc...ri ty, but when equal amounts of potassium
chloride are added no irregularity occurs. If injected before
the guanidine, no rise- in pressure occurs.,

Li "\leI' extract

has a very profound effec;t on this hypertension due to guanidine, reducing the pressure to normhl in a few minutes and
keeping it so.

When added to methyl guanidine in proper

amounts and injected, no rise in blood-pressure occurs. He
states a desire to try this in arterial hypertension •.
Later 55 he states that in cases with hypertension, while
the blood calcium was low the blood-pressure was high, and.
as the

cal<~ium

rose the pre ssure fell.

statement concerning the liver extracts.

He reiterates his
Appurently thinking

there might De some relationship to the c,alcium lII.et;;;.bolisrLl
he uses parathyroid extract 56with a drop in the experimental
hnertension..

Both thi s and liver extract produced: a hypo--

tension in normal dogs but the effects were evanescent ..
57
James (1924)' began experiments with liver extracts ,
in rabbits rendered hypertensive with epinephrine.

Here

the blood-pressure was also reduced by the use of the substance.

The degree of effeot on blood-pressure seemed to

be Etependent on the dosage and the strength of the ex,tract.,
He was able to reduce the blOOd-pressure in normal rabbits
and sustain it at

,~a.bout

use of this substance.

one half its usual tension, by the
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Yacdonald (192D;) while condu;;;ting experiments with liver
~
t ·In an a tt empt t 0 pro.duce a con t ro 1 f or Q.anc.e:r 58no t'lcea..
eX.urac.

that in his suoj ects there was a reduction of blood;"'pressure.
This led him to make a clinical test on
on December 18, 1944.<

C;.

C-'ise of hypertension

He then observ,ed 33 clinioal oase s of

hypertension and obtained the following results:: The d.v:el.".-age systolic: pre ssu:re

Wb.S

reduced fr:om. 2D4

an average fall of 62

lliIll •.

Hg.

mID •.

Hg .. to 142 mm.< "

He does not say how many Cl;ises

did or did not r.6spond, individually.
James et al (192'6) de~lare that their results witt.. liver

5° In SODe
extracts up to this date have been gratifying.~

patients the depression in blood-pressure was very gradual,

and the lowest point was reached many hours after the injec-·
tion..

In other cases the effect was irnn>ediate and perSistent.

They say that the clinical data accumulated at the present
time is not eX.hausti ve .. and that .. unfortunately" the in-sto.bility of the depressor principle under the most fdvoraole
Q,ondi tions is su;;;h that the extracts ha.ve to be administered
freshly prey;ared to insure the oest results.
...
I n 1 0..,<..1"'6 .. ..lVl.CitJor

Wl.. t'n 0

th ers 6agaln
0 . rapo.r'ts

si:wilQX to his previous ones..
that the

ac~ion

Wl. t1.u

< "

.
rasu 1 ts

Several months l""ter.,he sho,wa 6l

of the guanid.ine acts as a vaso-constrictor

on the arterioles bJ1d capillaries and that the action of the
liver eX.tract c;ensists in abolishing this constriction. He
says that the li v:er extract has no effect upon the olood-pressure of normal animals.
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Harrower 62 reports (192"6) a preparation of liver, extract
which may be given 9Y mouth.,

He reports very good results.

He admits some failures but these he attributes to "'sclerotic
proc,e sse s whioh aocompany the hypertension.

He believe s the

acti ve substan.Je is some unknown catalytic &.gent wl:dch aids
the liver in its detoxifying functions.,
Willis (1930) mentions

63

the case of' a woman aged 52

in whom he had to resort to repeated blood letting to relieve
t~er

hypertension.

He can now maintain her blood-pres;:>ure

at a siitisfactory level by 4 or 5) injections of liver extract
(Q.nCl.oolin)' per year.

His own father aged 72 yel;lIs, ha.s had

his blood-p::'essu:re reduced oy the use of the substance from
190/120 to 140/90 I

....

f'ter ten dcdly inj actions.

He still

maintains this pressure one year later.
All the above evidence tends to betray SOIne pressor
substance present in the blood, however, Curtis and others 64 ,
by injecting the blood of hypertensives into the olood stream
of' experimental animals (cats), were unable to find any
evidence of a pressor substance present.
Above ,we have Maj or's evidenoe 55 of a lowolood calcium
during the highest tension, and its reduction by the ad1L.in....; s tr.G\.t·:Lon

01:~

'
pCU'atl-.J..yrol.. d eX1irac
1>....
.j.-

......
.i.~.e:L

d 65 Wrl.:.;6S
.~
f02",'.1..;
0 ) a

Illasterly ut iole setti.ng forth t.te theory that hypertension
lli&Y 013 on the basis of

&n ~b.er:rbllt

oalciun. met"'boliElUJ.j' thb.t

c. reduotion of calciUlu in the bo.dy relijOveS or sef...kens the
inhibitory influence of the

v:~gus

nerve iiAnd then the sYUi:pCi.th-
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etic nerve stiIL.ulii which axe kno,,'!"J. to

augIner~ti

or inc..:reC;i..se

ulooa-pres8ure axe unoppo.sed.
Siruila.rily PXb.tt 66 wri tete (1925) that c~lciuIL is supposed
to, pharmacologically, to have a beneficial effect on the
&.utonofuic nervous systEt'!l1,. Iilc;.,king the balance between the
sympt-tl:etic and para-sywp&thetio, D"ore even.,
or uno'pposed

sYID'pb.t1-~etic:

systerr,

An irri tl;J.ble

re srond under certain

Illb.Y

condi tiona to Yc:U'ious stin.ulii 1 either toxic, or reflex, to,
p=oduc~_

a vaso-constriotion, espe.cii;;.lly of the

a.rt-erioles and an elevation of the

sIL.i;;ller

blood-~ressure.

In 1924 Addison :ceported the results outuined oy e.alciuI!.:
thert.py in,14 CGi-ses of hyperten;;don.
. 67 on a group
worl{

from 90

to

180

weight~,

their

OJ!"

gr.

In 192"-.5 he does further

4'-0 oonsecu."J.ve
t·
cases ..
O:L""

'
calCJ.Ulli
chloride per

They were given
d~y,

depending

Blood-pressure rec..d.ings were tc.ken vleekly.

If at the end of a l!.:.onth tIs 'time no ib.ll in pressure
J;:ot~ssiuu.

IlOted,

salt, in the salue
of 170

Iill•••.

cLloride was SUQsti tuted for the
doses.,

Hg •. or over.

W4S

c~lci.ulli.

All Cu'::les had an initiul systolic
Only those case's were considered

'"-s reacting in whom the systolic pressure was reduced 30
Eg •. or mors'..

011

Ililh.

Of the fourty-fivs CbaeS 2'6 or 57.7%) reaoted

wi th c~lciUl:l:l cmd l~ wi til pot&ssiUlIJ chloride !UCiking in (;0.11
70tjp.

Not only was the blood-pressure reduced but the ptl.t.1ents

rel t deccided.ly better.

He surrllliari zes by saying that the se

two chemica.ls will produce a decided fall in blood-press"l...re in
& large percentage of the oases with hypertension, with oon-
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sid·erc..ole ir..p£ovement of the pC;l.tients SYlllptou,S..
lllent must be :persisted in for

3,~o:r

The trec.,.t-

4 weeks to get resul te •.

The only serious objection is the possibility of producing
sY14ptoms of

Gill

inorg",nic Cioidosis,. sinoe_ some of his pGltien ts

experienced gastrointestinal upsets.
Davis (1931.) decides 68 thQt his p(;.ttienlis , wten kept on

:weals, plus

i::l.

low sb.lt, low protein diet, experience conside+,-

able subjective ili.;.provement but objeotively is of little
v",lue.
the-

His pC;l.tients lJ"aintained that they felt IUuon -better on

c~loium

regiLllen..

He believes tLot hypel.'tension, like

fever l1.l&y be interrui ttent, remittent" continuous or perrlicious.
"'0

Then we have the report of Altnow iruld OtHare°.; (192"8)
who, after reviewing the li te:,:o.ture, gave ce;;.lciUlu b.nd

PCU'b.-

thyroid preparat.ions in adequc...te doses with little or no
r:e suI ts.

They conclude that the question of c",lcilll.h CUld

gua.I1idine metE4oo1isu. cu:e
hype·rtension •.

nOi:;

an answer to the p:.:obleliL of
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v,..

OBESITY

Al~n

HIGH CARBOHYnIlATE nIET

When proteins are.; unduly exoluded fi'Oill tlle diet, it is
obv,ious that the caloric d'efic,iency
other source.

hlUSt

be gotten froll<. so.me

The tendency is to dexive this f:r:OlU the foods

of high cc.I'oohydrate content •. The c~o.r.bohydrc..tes huve G1.lwG1.Ys
been c:onaidered as innocuous70 , howev;er, if the comoin"tior~
of obesity 4lI.ud incraO-sed tension does ex-ist,
of the sto.rclly foods

L:k..y

bring r,elie f.,

do.

rel3triotion

The SWlie

14ay

b.e

sli4id of fats in this class of ooses.
Herrie "s work 71 (192'3'), x;oin ting to the syndrome of
obesity, hyperg1yo.eruio> oDd hYTertension, has done G1. greut
dec..l to indicate the i11-effects of the

couv;entionGi~l

low

protein, high c.o.xba.hydrate d'iets th".t ho:l.ve been prescribed
for these p""tients, and as showing the good effects tl:b.t

Mo~seIlthalZ (192'3~ st~tes

come froIl!. redu.Jing their weights..

th"t one of the present food fads is to Q.void rae",ts and
starch ad libitum..

EH... t

When these prec6J:ts bore followed without

dis,:.::rilllination hypertension, as well
be among the penal ties entailed.

&S

obesity I appeu to

He ei tes a patient 56

years old, weighing 2'15 pounds, with c.. blood sugb.l.' of 0 •. 160
who ate

i;j.,

greCit deal 140re th(;.li. his shu.re, the 'ulood I;ressure

dropped from 146/88 to 112/78 when c;.;.XuohydrCi.te foods were
ourt"iled.
pounds.

The

weig:C~".:;

to. t

the

time dimiai. srle d by 25

Dr. Herrie 7l wc..s aole to lOVler the clood-pressure

in an obese

WOUlCill

stt.U'chy foods

frOID. 200 to norn1al through reguluting he.",

and thus her weig):-;. t.

Giobes 72 (1$-2'3)

n01iec
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th",t 55~ of his 100 patients were above their OptilllUl!.i weights ..
Terry 73 in
",,1 though

Go.

study of 6:5 oases of ooese WOllien found thl:;..t

pc;..tients were referred to his o.linic for ooesi ty

58% of thalli h&d hypertension.

This 'W""s so corm..on tho.t it

oeOWlie usual in that institution to use the te:i'l!.i in di4-.g-"
no_sis tftobesity o.nd hypertension"'..

The Illost striking irl-

di vidual case was a drop frou1 275/160 to 205/12'6 after
we~ight

reduc,tion of 13 pounds.

of fb.t WOhlen who seek

medicu~

f;;..

He c,oncludes tho.t the m""j ori ty
Gi..ttentior. hiil.ve hypertension.

This hy}:ertension is usually witl:out findings suggestive of
nephritis l diCl.Qstes or syphilis.
of low

c~lo~ic

On a high protein diet

aontent there is a lowering of weight together

wi th a lowering of blood-preesure (;I.nd this frequently r61 i6 ve s the o.hie f compl i:i.in t .

He spoke only of the grou}:, wlcl.

b.ve;r'age resl.llts so we do not knov; in how llio..ny he effecJted '"
blQod~pressure

reduotion.

iroste:r 74 (19Z3) remarks thc;.t it is a well known clinic~l
fl;;...:;;~t

tho.t with the :c:eduction of cody weigLt and the lower in30

of the red cell count in over: nourished cases, hypertension
is oenefi ted.

The- 'f.hysioic;..n is the sole judge of the degre e

of reduction of food and liquids w'1.dbody weight which

m~y

he permissible in a given ca.se.
76
Fisk at &1
(1925} found th""t in the ages of 45 to 54
those pexsons 2D'/o or more Qv;erweigLt showed, as c,owpared to
those of normal weight" approxilUc..tely two QIld one half times
as many wi th systolic blood-pressure 20 to 60
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normal and. five tillies as Iilany with 60

Hg. or n.ore b.bove

lllli.o

noreulal.
Barksdale 76 (1925) in a metropolitan insul:t..nce cOlllp;.;a.nys
survey of 17,000 cases, showed tLat 50fp of t.be overweights
c(.Jr_ied an inax6ased' ulood-pxessm::e ( lUore than 20

lig.,

r.t:.lU.

above norlii",l ). It w,ould seeu. fron. the above and generb.l
clinical experience, that a gradu(,l reduotion in weight
should .;>e acoolliplished, probCibly two pounds per week is a
s"".f'e rate.

Fischer hb.s shown th""t persons 20% or Ulore

in

exoess of theil.' nO:Cl.ual weight average a Dlood-pressure higher
tht.n those of norll,al weight •.
Rose t s 77 first observc;"tion

WCiS

Iue:..de

iug the weight for a very stout WOLi&rl.
bIood-preS6UrEtwQ.s reduced

(1926) while l'educ-

He noticed that her

along with her weight reduction.

The point was followed and he found it to be the rule that
reducing weight also reduces blood-pressure.

He reports

resul ts that have remained up to seven years, as long
hlii.ve been under his ooserv"tion.

c..S

they

Only those patients vvith

distinct org<.mic lesions failed to respond. He presents &.
table of 35 cases st&:rtirlg wi til t;.n C,iverb.ge p:ressUIe of
190/109 and these we:ce reduced to Ibl/89, average..

Others

begun higher with more remarkable results.
Master and Oppenhe in:er 78show 28 case 13 in wl:ioh continuous histories were taken, and in which the average loss of
weight was

~o:;:e

tt.an 30 ];:,ounds.

A distinct ir;-;.pro y"eL.ent w"s

seen in some or all c_ofuplaints, in &11 the

0",668.

Further

33.

study of 97 obese p<-.tients revealed that 6'7% showed a condition o.f hypertension, a systolic of 150
in

~ersons

over 30

ye~rs

of

~ge.

nil.C,.

Hg. or

more

With u reduction of weight

tt.ere was a f6.ll mf both systolic: tl.nd dicl.stolio pressures,
usually more

lli~ked

in the systolic.

av:er",ge redu..:;tion of we-ight

W&6

In 5$ patients whose

25 to 3"0 pounds the systolic:

w/;.\.s reduoe4 on the e.vera.ge of from 25to 30

lllll...

Hg o.

blood-pressure again raised with g/;.\.in in weight.

In one the
Their clin-

ioal and labo.rato:l'Y studies show definitely that in obese
t:e:i:"sons a distinc..t circulatory ell;oaraSSLlent , as proved oy
the abnorlui;lli ties of blood-pressure, pulse r:ate,. roentgen79
ogrum, and electrooardiagrwm, exist. ailey
(19ZS) reports
.,~

very gratifying results in the treatment of hypertensives
by weight reduction.

8
aose 0after continuing his observc-.tioLS te~hes (1930)
that the diastolic.. and systolic pressures C&L be reduced
approxin..ately 50% of the amount by wl~ioh they exoeed 80 and
lZ0 rnm •. Hg. respective-lye

By means of rational feeding,

patients with hypertens'ion may be carried along for

ye~s

on lowered p::essure, red.ucing the nUluber o.f deo.ths froL.
hec:..rt and

a~teri&.1

causes.

THE 1LUiAGEMENT OF HYPE.rlTENSION
VI.,

INFECTION" FOCAL I AND AS A, FORERUNNE!l

Quite early attention was turned to the possioility
of v:ascXllar dt.14age ,as a as-quel to typhoid fever and other
&.Cute febrile o,ondi tions, having a direot relationship to
hypertension.

Latel:, by the aame' token, the question of
focal infection wc.s invoked. As early Ci;.S 1905 Tllayer 81

reported the resul:ts of his ex:az.uinations of 183 individuals
who had

p~eviously

had

ty~hoid

had a systolic, pressure of 160
blood pressure

OV6"'.£

fev-sr.
L.1llJ..

He' found that 5.4

Eg. Twenty-seven had

180l:li.Ll., Pg •. and ten of these 27 had

Q,

blood pressure of ZOO or o.ver.

Of Z76', supposedly norLl.<:..l,

oontrols, ten hCid pressure

160.

ove~'

had a olood-pressure of 180.,

One of trie 276 controls

To make his data n.ore accur",te

he remo ...:ed froru this g':roup those that gb.ve a history of
prev,ious serious illness that ll.l.ight have been
for the proauQt:ion o£

r:esponsib~e

hy~ertension.

Wa1ke-r 82 says ('1924 ) that.

hexetofore with the exC-6p--

tion of Thayer :wast of the references to the relationship
between infection (illd hypertension

are casllt.1 statements.

He oondue:ted a atudy of 400 p<:..t:ients with a previous history of measeIs, mUlapS, scarlet fever J diphtteria, teeth
infections, slL&ll J:0x, etc:.

In none of these gro1.,;.ps ex.-

c:ept the "typhoid fever" group does he find' any higt.er

~,

incidence of the hypertenSive disease tt.Ci.n in. his 400
oontrols..

he concludes th&..t

there is no great that

infect~
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t_iQIlS play
tension.

~.

very important p",rt in the Q6,usation of hyper-

He sc;..ys, r.. owever, that the relatively high inciden--

ce of t}'Thoid fever in his, Thayer t IS Gilld B&rach's cases is
noteworthy and n.ay be of SOlUe significance in this respect: ..

Hughton~hile trying to prove that salt retention is the
direc>t cause lays stress

OIl

the fact th4t all these c--<..cses

gi ve a histor-y of some infection such t..s sCUJ:'let fever,
tonsili tis I: chorea, etc.
Foster 84 (19Z2) sQ.ys tht..t while there is not a vestige
o.·f evidence pointing to a causc..l relation of infections to
hypertension, yet, on the other hand-, foci of infection
should not be ignored, because they predispose tov-ascular
and renb.l degeneration, whi-:::h are so cOrill."only se-quels to
hypertension of long stunding.

Then, too, fo;::·i of ir.. feotion

whether in the: tonsil or t1:;.e gwl oladder, ax'e obstacles to
the return of full health.

Fr.om this roint of v:iew, then,

infections, of whatever origin, should. be given every possible
attention.
Ba.r-&Ch 85 believes in the d-iseased tonsil as being intiIL.ately associated with hypertension. In the female he descriiJ€Is a pioture

whi~h

he culls the "'tonsil thyr-oid S}"Ildrome. It

In both sexes with tonsilar infeotion he descr.ibes c:.. potentib.l
obese and .. sluggish type of individual.

He speaks of

sev:er~l

cQses where he firmly believes thb.t previous hist.or.y of
tonsill(;oI dise&se was. a very great f;,;.ctor in the
t.he oondi tion.

He says of thess-,

It'

~:roducing

This is the type of in-

of
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dividual who has been described as a CL.Ildidb.te for hyperten-·
sion.

He is in reiD.i ty not a candl.date:, but he has long

been elected to thQ.t group..

Af'ter.

S6n6s0€mSe

oegins, he will

soonex. or later show an established hypertension."
Powers cite's two chses,one witt.l. very bad teeth and one
vlith large "'juicy" tonsils.

After Iliontr.s of no response to

dietary treatlLent the respecti v:e foc.ii of infection were
removed with a return of blood-pressura to normc;.l in a few
weeks.

One was seen 6 months later and the other 18 Ili.onths

later, bo,th wi til

So

persistence' of normal b.loo'::';,...pressure.

flubr.ay86says (1924) that in the pre-liminary survey of
eases of hypertension, local foeii of infec:tion in all
regions should be noted.

Although no direct relationshil'

has been established between focal infection hlld vascular
hypertenslon,never,theless, they should oe gradually and C"E.refully eradicated.

He is· of the opinion for two reasons;,

in the first place, it is urgent to maint",in the general
resistence of the patients; and in the second place, it is
important to :protect the cardio-vasotl.lo.r-renal from adde cl
strCii.ins or dwuage froL infe(;tior:..
Philips (19~25;) cite.-e 87 the case of a :...an, age 3"6,,1'lho
was refused life insurance.

His blood-}:ressure was li60j75.

He had' been under a sav:ere nerYOUG strain, had not been
careful about his diet, had smoked to exoess and was harboring" a pair of infected tonsils.

He' was given

o.~reful

instruct

ions as to diet, r.est and exeroise and was ,,-dvised to stop
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sIhoking end to have his tonsils rellioved.
were carried out and within a

ye~r

These instructions

his systolic blood-pressure

was 125, and, up to five years later had not been observed
to be above 150 at anytiwe.
Gibbes (1926) found in 100 hypertensive cases studied
by him88 thiit in 82% of them th&.t iruproved, fooQ_l infections
were found and. ren...oved, in 30) of the uniI1.proved o<.,.,ses this
was done, and in only 11% of the deceased cases were focal.
in£ec-tions eliminated.
~resenoe

He suggests that the practicul owni-

of focal infec;tion, ano. the improvement associiited

'\fiith the-ir eliILination, suggests a oontributing responsibilit),
of these infeotions, to hypertension.
Post (1926') makes a study of 110 oases of hypertension 89
and finds that 91% have some focus of infection.

'The wost

frequent being son.ewhere a.bout the head, particularily) dental
tonsillar, or chronic nasal infections.

He

(~.nd

Steigli tz)

sUllllliari z~s:; ", The etiology of vascul ....:.' disease with so cili.lled
hypertension is not uniform, varying with different cases.
Past and present infections, pClrticularly those whioh tend
to bec.ome- chronic and focalize &.re the tuost cons!=,icuous
causati v:e factors

*

*

*.

*

*.

In anyone given

c&..se a combina.tion of factors nlay USUally be found afte:r
:;:;areful study of the situation."'
Boston9 0reports a series of 45 cases of hYI;erter.lsion
(1927) Ji th a. systolic: p:ressu:re persistently above 200
Ego.

He finds cure ox relief in

gn

.u..I:J..

ov.erwhelming perventage
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of tl1ese Ctl.ses upon the rel:..oval of foc1i of 1nfect:ion, usually the teeth, less often the tonsils.
Ql
Jenkins .., offers the opinion that baoterial toxins
primarily derived. from act'l.1.te infections, rer;.uilting present
and acting ov::ex. long j2eriods of till;S·, or fx,om foou.l irlfectioni.},
concealed or obv:ious, constantly feeding toxins into the oirculation, would probably, by popular. vote J head the list as
cuusati ve f;;;.ctors in the ;:;ondi tion under consideJ:ation.

He

states that there can be no doubt about this whatever.

The

connection is too direct and convincing.

The lli,,-jority of

our doctors who have practised medicine for twenty-·five
yei;;.I.s c.an recall a number of cases in which every phase ,
every step, every sYtl)2tom and every de.tii.il

be dlstinct-

~ould

1y tr.aced;, a good part of the process, perhups, having enacted

itself under the direct o.Oserve;..tion of the fULdly doctor.
It may seem u. Ii ttle aside here but we will Inake brief
ment:;ion of other possible SOUl'ces of toxins and perhaps
irritiLnts (reflexly) to the v;aso-motor equilibrium mechWlism.

O"C.onr.er, Monakow, and Mayer92shOw that prostatic

hypertrophy with its mechanical interfer.ence with urinary
elimination :way result in hYJ;'ertension, which condition
returns to norn:.al "iter the use Q,f c{;l.theter and
OW6ns93 says

oper~tion.

~cording to Prof.c F., Muller (Munich)',

hypertension and uterine fibroid so frequently occu:c
ex that sOwe ,cusulil r.elationsrdp must be assumed..

togeth~

He stb.tes

that Rontgen r'",ys mboY reduce the fib.r.'oid but do not influence
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whereas the olood pressure IDay

mal after operative removal of the fibroid.
of

he~orrhage

beco~e

nor--

He cite s a ct-.se

from the uterus where examination elicited a

uterine fibr-oid about the size of an orange.

In view of her

condi tion it was deemed best to use radiuw on her inste'od. of
surgery for eradication of the tUlllor. All hemorr.hage stopped
and wi thin two weeks the systolic blood-pressure had d..ropped
fron ZOO to 170 mrIi. Eg. and within one month to 15:0

llill.i.

It

has since renlained within normal limits.
No.t all men agree 1 however, as to the status of fooi1
of infection in relation to hypertension.

Ba.rksdale

94

gives

the opinion (1925) that the matter of foct<.l infe,;;tion has
been so ILu:..}h disQussed, Doth pro and con, th""t one c..an take
one stand only

~d

that is removal of proved sources of

aepsis, purely on general principles, as per se their pJ.ace
in hypertension has been markecUy exaggerated as proved by
observation of the .Metropolitan Life Insurance OompWlY,. the
Life Extension Inst-i tute and others..

They were unable to

establish any definite connection between focal infection,
in general, and hypertension.

LeV:'is~H)remaxks (192'6), ttfFoc:al infection has here, as in
every branch of medicine, been seized uron wi th gusto;: and.
teeth, tonSils, and gal1-b1adde:es h&.ve been

disap~earing

wi th alarming rapidity from our middle aged- clientele.

There

is much in this matter of focc:.l infection but it is about
t in.e that we take account of stock and show a Ii ttle c.OlliL.lon

.
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sense in the matter.

*

*

*

*

In the 6c.rly

Case- Ii with or. without o the::;,' known etiology I I am heart.fly in
accord with. the extirpation of all known focii of infection
but with the ad·vane.ad c.asEt presenting a high d-iastolic pre-ssure J Ifartic.ularily where heart and kidneys &re inv,ol ved,
routine reruovi11 of t.eeth and tonsils o.ffers no relief.,'"
96
Brown et al assUllle the following ""ttitude; "In Eo. small
group of cases the

remov'~l

of infected. teeth or tonsils was

advi sed for vario'U.s rec...sons, cal though hypertension was not
necessarily included.

As

patients ft'om time to

tir:~e

Ii

result of an ex:amination of such

we have found that relllo·lj;a.l of

infected teeth c.nd t:onsils doe-s not influence tr:e level of
b.lood-pressure and we: would not recollllliend

SUC.Xl

to.

pI'ocedu:z:e

solely for its effect on essential hj.'1. er tension .. It<
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VII. C01JSTIPATION AND INTESTHiAL TOXINS

The question of dealing with constipation and colonic irrigation has been much exploited, especially by the manufacturers
of physical theraupy eqUipment.

It seems that many sincere practitioners are firmly convinced of its value. Davis97 cites the

presence of chronic intestinal trou'ole in 50 of 55 patients with
arterial hypertension, which symptoms were present for ITom twenty
to thirty years before the hypertension was discovered, together
with the fact that the most effective treatment of hypertension
is the diet. that will correct such intestinal trouble, make these
observations of interest.
.
t~uat h yper t
·
'
' ak98b e l'l.ev1.ng
Bl.C
ana1.on
may b e cause d by t
OX1.na
emanated by the colon bacillus, treated twenty-four cases by
subcutaneous injections of a sensitized vaccine of the colon
bacillus, 2,000,000,000 to the cubic centimeter.
were taken wi tllout a."'1y selection whatever.

The cases

The inj actions

varied from one-half to five minuma, the first was usually two,
and were given every two to seven days.

He gets a response in

all of the se cases, in some very lliarked.

He remarks:- "The be-

lief, that hypertension is caused by the toxins of the colon
bacillus seems to be justified by the following reasons :
The hypertension was improved in all the cases cited,by the injection of sensitized colon vaocine. When the pressure raaches
normal, further treatment with the vaccine does not reduce it
anymore. Dizziness is a common

syn~tom

of hypertension, as well

",-s such conditions as constipation, indigestion, eto., in which
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one would expeot more of the toxins of the colon baoillus to
be absorbed from the bowel.
navis 99 states that it is quite generally admitted (1927)
that dissemination of baoteria may take pl"ce from the intestinal tract.

Indioan in the blood and urine is indicative of

intestinal putref"otion and is disseminated from the intestinal
tr~Jt

indicating that other split produots resulting from bac-

terial growth maybe so disseminated. The frequency VIi th which
intestinal stasis (referring to his previous paper) of wt.ny
years duration is found in patients with pathological blood
pressure, makes it seem probable that dissemination of pressor
or depressor substance s frow. the

intestinal.~.tract

may be an im-

portant etiologioal faotor.
Some of the authorities in this field however, do not agree
that there is any direot relationship 'between the oondi tion of
hypertension and oonstipation or other intestinal disorders.
100

Alvarez

(1936) says, ffIt is oommonly assumed by the practicing
physicians that tintesntinal autointoxication t has something to
eto with the produotion of hypertension.

The more thoughtful

writers on the subject, knowing that there is no mass of statistics to which they can turn for enlightwent, are guarae,d in their
statements, but those who live

by

washing colons, and those who

have for sale laxative drugs and foods and patented syringes,
ha.ve no such inhibitions.

They proolaim frow the housetops, that

one of the dire consequences of constipation is high blood pressure, and to a large extent their propaganda is believed..

fI
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He makes a statistical study and analyzes the records of 410
men and 585 women.
as habitually

Of these, 436 were classed as normal, 414

constip~ted,

and 110 as having occasional or re-

cent constipation, and 35; as having diarrhea.

He oompiles his

work into lucid ta'bles and deducts that in men constipation has
absolutely no effect on the blood pressure, in women, there is
a pretty definite connection between constipation and a slightly
lower. mean blood pressure.
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VIII.,THE QUESTION OF NERVOUS RELAXATION AND DIATHERMY

Much has been said in regbXd to the relationship of unstable emotional states to the problem of hypertension.
has shown (1921)

th~.t

O'Hare

101

conversing about worr.;i:some topios will

raise arterial pressure to an amazing degree; Mosentha1 relates
an inoident of an elderly methodioal gentleman, who was in the
habit of visiting him once a month, to have his blood pressure
determined.
mID.

His blood pressure f1uotuated between 170 and 190

Hg. over a period of several years.

At one time it reaohed

240, to return to the usual level a few weeks later and remain
there.

Investigation showed that his brother had been the sub-

jeot of an exploratory laparotomy for a tentative diagnosis of
oarcinoma; the tumor proved benign and recovery of the brother
was assured.

With the fa'vorable turn of events the blood pressure

of the former dropped, to the original level.
102
Foster
speaks (1922) of the over busy driving type of successful

man~

of affairs.

He says that nothing can be accomplished

by diet or exerCise if the incentive to cb:ive be left unmoleated,
and advocates treatment in special sanatoriums.

He advocates

outdoor pursuits with a sort of re-education and a corrected
philosophy of life.
Greene

105

writes (1923) that possibly no ph",se of the work

of the Neuro-psychiatrist is nore frequently encountered than the
matter of dealing with the impressionable person who has bean
i~

stigmatized as a high blood pressure case.

The pronunciation of

a diagnOsis of high blood pressure, given with an attitude of
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a well-meant but misdirected concern, has the effect of
thrusting apprehension into conscious mentality of nervous,
irritable, exhau'st iJle people, who are combating ill-defined
subconscious mental conflicts.

nr. Y. A. liortensen, (1922)

in the bulletin of the Battle Creek Sanitarium, invites attention to fluctuations in blood pressure
~s

re~dings,

and offers

an opinion that the systolic reading changes range as high

as 40 mm. Hg., due, he believes, to apprehension, worry, emetional disturbanoes and nervous tension.

O'Hare and Boas have

recently shown that nervous influences cause blood pressure to
rise and fall in a most bizarre way.
Jenkins

104

(1924) , however, believes that it wouldoe diffi-

cult to concieve of any primary or direct method or way, by

me~s

of which worry, overwork, or stress could produce_ the condition
in question.

At most they could act as a contributory factor

by paving the way for the real underlying or exciting cause.
Since deep heat seeiliS to be essentially a method of bringabout a nervous rela.."(ation, we will give some of the views held
in regard to the place that

diather~v,

holds in the IHb.!lagel1.snt of

hypertension.
ll'I
t
LOOS

"""
)'
th a't e 1eo trl.ca
'
1 h'l.g.;.
b f requency l.n
. t'h 13
er 105 (1 0",;~",
o:pl.nes

form of the Tesla or n'Arsonval Current, given in the form of
auto-condensation with the patient reolining, is rewarded with
a state of mental and physical relaxation during the application
of the .current.

This treatment is the application of heat re-

sulting in stabilizing,in an indefinite

m~~ner,pres6ure

and re-
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sistance with consequent lowering of the blood pressure.

The

electrical treatment at least has the effect of bringing the
nervous over-active hypertension case to one t s treatment room
for a period of twenty minutes of absolute rest and relaxation
in the midst of a business day, and is

re~arded

by giving more

satisfactory results and more lasting effect than is usually observed following the administration of drugs alone.

HUlh~hrisl06believes that the thex-apeutics of this current
in lowering blood pressure are twofold.

One, the general or

constitutional effect as affecting metabolism; and the local
effect on the vaso-motor

system~

Olinical1y there is gain in

physical and mental strength and general improvement in health
and the symptoms involved.

The insomnia, p&lpitation, anxious

fears, or whatever may be the subj ecti ve t:rouble, disappear.
Chemically, there is an increase of solids in the urine, and a
similar increase has been found on analysis of perspiration.
Dubray

107

(1924) says it is generally accepted that high

frequency CurrSRU will produce tempDDary reduction in the blood
pressure with an accompanying relief of

sYlh~toms.

I have had

no experience with its use, but see no objection to its employment for the sumptomatic benefit it may afford provided its
administration is carried out

by

physicians with the special

knowledge which is necessaryo
We quote Allbutt

108

,"'D'Arsonva1ism;is tpe pne means known

which does influence high pressure, and is the most valuable aid
we have in hyperpiesia; even if the lowering of the pressure is
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temporuy I something has bean gained."
Brown at al 110 cannot agree
in this aondi tion.

£i.S

to the vaiue of diathermy

They state that it has proved absolutely

worthless I in their r.l.ands as a means for reduction of elevated
blood pressure.

-
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EXE..'WISE

Certcdnly exercise has a place in the management of
hypertension.

Crampton

111

states thatexeroise has been little

used because of ignoranoe in applioation to circulatory diseases
which made it safer to limit the patients exeroise than to
venture into a dangerous unknown.

These dangers exist.

Most

evident risk lies in the increase in tension resulting from most
common forms of exercise.

A greater danger lies in the damage

rasul ting from coincident fatigue or excitement.

Tflis damage

is sometimes merely exoess wear and tear which has gone beyond
all power of the tissues to rebuild.

Exeroise is always a de-

struotive process, though by exercise we desire to arouse a repair stimulus whioh effeotively reconstruots the tissues, and
makes them stronger.

He says, "Muscular activity can be safely

used in circulatory diseases, as a ship can sail a sea where the
rocks and dangers are fully known and marked." Not only is it necessary to know the dangers of exerCise, but its benefits and

uses~

He oonfines his whole p&.per to the varieties that lllay be used.
He summa... izes

by

saying that it has a place in the therapeutic

program and its omission should be considered the exoeption and
not the rule.
The question of exercise ll2 shouldbe reviewed.
exertion are contra:tndicated.

Extremes of

These patients should not do heavy

work, should not hurry, should not run upstairs or hfter street
oars, should not indulge in competitive athletics, tennis, baseball, track etc.,.

Most essential

hypertensiy~s:.lead

too sed.-
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entary lives.

They should t&.ke moderate exercise, walking and

golf, which should be carried to a point below the threshold of
fatigue and dyspnea.

Experience shows that

LlbIlY

c",-ses feel bet-

ter for exercise, the explanation being that blood pressurefrequent1y falls after exercise.
In this connection, Rapport

113

,in conjunction with exer-

cise, judiciously graduated, is a strong advocate of hyper-ventilation in the treatment of hypertension.

He has for some time,

in a few cases, been able to maintain marked reductions in blood
pressure by deep breathing exeroise.

He notices that the viotims

of this condition are "notoriously poor brs Cither st! .

His theory

for the explanation of these results is essentially that the les-:'!
ser Circulation has a depot function which is the principal factor in regulation of pressure conditions in the systemic circula.tion.

Reduction of this depot function, as caused by reduced

respiratory function is probably the most important factor in
the pathogenesis of chronio hypertensiv.e disease.
This is not the first time such ideas in relation to the
cause of hypertension have bean propounded.

Several foreign

writers have done work along these lines, Lintz, Weinstein, and
Mixtl being among the liioxa important.

113
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x.

DRUGS

Merely

~

review of the titles of the articles appearing

wi thin: the last five years on the treatment of hypertension
~uggests

the use of Z8 drugs, organic and inorganic.

A review

of the articles themselves show that this number must be 40ubled or trebled.

This carries with it the inference that none

of the vaxious preparations suggested has been quite satisfactory.
We will mention only some that have met with,

~pparent,

general

favor for a short time at least.
Potassium thiocyanate enjoyed consideraole favor for a ti~e.
114
Pauli
in 1903 first describes its use therapuetically. In 1925,
l15
NichOlas
report:ed that he had used' the drug in doses up to
15 gr .. daily with suocess in redUc:ing arterial hypertension,
116
but had not noticed any marked sedativ:e effect. Westphal
in 19Z6' reports good r:esul ts and explains its aa.tion as a re-laxing agent on the increased

ateri~l

tonus, which he regoxds

as clliefly responSible for essential hypertension •.
Gager

117

populariz:e:l the drug by reporting (19Z8) a series

of c.ases in whio.h thirty-fi vepatients with hypertension were
treated- wi th potassium thiocyanate (Rhodan), with only o.nly three
fo.ilur.es. He reports a seda.tive action in a greClt variety of
neurotic.: patients and also a reduc-tion of elevated blood pressure
wi th relier' of vertigo and other subj €loti ve SyruptOlliS.
dosage used by Ga.ger was
Ij~,

~I

The

gr .. of the salt three times daily

for the fir st week I twice d"aily for tIle second week" once daily
for the third week,and thereafter a dose daily or every other

&1.
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118
report successful with the use of from
119
five to 15 gr. per day. Usincs the same doses as Gager, Palmer

day.

131'

Smith and Rudo_lf

al report a serie ,3 of 59 cases of essential hypertension, in

whicl1 42% of the patients showed a reduction in the systoliC
Logefeil 120used the so.1t in an

pressure of 30 mm. Hg.,or mOl'S.

8/0 solution which he gave in teaspoonful doses three time e per
day and reported good resul te •. Finebergh

1 ,')",j:

(1930) gave the

drug in It gr. doses, three times per day for ninety d(;:.ys and
in only one of tVlelv patients did he secure a fall of 50
more..

l.I.i.W.

or

However, upon suggestion he used rhodan in an frjo solution

given in doses of a teaspoonful three times a day and this proc,edure wc..s carried out successfully,

Thirty-seven percent

showed a drpp of at least 30 llilu. E.g.

All of these patients and

many who did not show a drop were subjectively improved. The
other sedatives did more, however,in the

WCi.y

of subjective

impr 0 yemen t.
Adams 182 tried the drug in

C;i.

few cases and found that it

pl'oduced nttusea even when given in dose s of not more than five
grains per day.

He did not notice any remarkable effects in

in oases of benign hypertension, and no
in the malignant form.
wa:rri_ the drug.
response.

effe~t

whatever in
183

Ayman reports unfavorably'

(1952) to-

Where small (usual) doses are given he finds no

Where large doses o.re given 1:e report s a fall in tr.6

olood pressure in 20

~seo

out of u total of 31, out he found

tLat the toxic sYlllJ;toms from the crug were so severe as to
preclude its use as a rational tl:erapeutic measure in the

i:i2.
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lli"'-fif:..geruent of the disease.
the twenty::ases.

This was t:rue in nineteen out of

He concludes that the toxicity t..nd the degree

of olood pressu:re reduction go hand in hand.
Benzyl benzoate and benzyl acetate enj oyed popularity for
1"1"
a time.
ldacht :;,<,rfirst introduce-1 it as Iosessing 0100d pressure
12126
red~ci:.'1g qualities in 1918. Laubry and Mougeott °and cUlLston
1"17
128
ax-e enthuiE;.stic £.s to its merits. MUsser ~ ,Mason and Preck,
129
andGruber and Shake1ford
cfeny that it has any value in the
management of hypertension and produce experimental evidence

as well. as clinical.
An extract of Wb.termelon seed ('cucurbi ta) was introduced
130
oy Barksdale
• It has its sup.~o:;:te:r s wti.O :report ren.c::.rkaole
..
131
132
_
133
results, among these are W~lK.lnSOn
,.Murray
and Althaus6n •
Gargill and Rudy l34are not convinced of its v:alue u. s a therapeutio agent •.
For lliany years French, Gern.a.n. and other workers have been

wr i ting aoout the wtion of Mistletoe (Visculli aloulu, GUi) in va:r135
ious conditions, especially as a v&sodialEJ..tor. O'Hare
gives
it a trial and finds it of v:alue
hype::tension.

an aid in tile munagement of
His findings are upheld by Barrow136 who rer:orts
&.6

bis observations two years later ('193'0) than O'Hare •.
. ,. t z 1 3worKS
7.
i-"
St elg.J.~
up an en +
"J.luHism

nitrate.

~n

f
t :0· ·
.
avor
b:lsmu tl1 suo-

He reports the treatment of 800 unselected cases of

hypertension, treated at Hush Medical College. Central Free
nispensary, with 10 gr •. doses of bismuth subnitrate
He report s remarkable

1'6 suI t

s.

thrice o.tdly.

By way of explain",t ion he main-
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tains th€..t it has long been known that ni tri tes (N0 2 ) oause
vasou1ar relaxation, but the aotion is violent and fleeting
in character.

The oourse of events following the oral ad-

ministration of bismuth subnitrate are outlined as follows:
In the bowel the bisrnuth subni trate is slowly deoomposed,

liberating ni tro.te ions (N0 3 )".
Baoillus coli to nitrous aoid.

The n1 trate is reduoed l:>y
Tt.us

lI.. inute

quantities of

The process is eq-

nitrite ions are continuously absorbed.

ui valent to the oral adlliinistrE.tion of rdnute doses of glycerl
trini trate at 10 or 15 minute interv.als throughout tb.e day and
r..ight.

He says that one oan thus break into

&.

vicious circle

of fatigue rerresented ingeniously thus;
i~'

Arteriolar

IRRITATION

1.

of arteriolar musoulature

2.

oontinous
increased ruscle tone

3.

HYPERTROPHY
of artel'ial ~le

SCLEROSIS

Spasti~ity,

4.,

FIBRosrt, to 1.'6plaoe dfgen. muscle 8.

t)

.,. t

more
SPASTICITY

9.

(

~

lIiu60ular EXHAUSTION
and degwxation
~

mu~tl~

FATIGUE 5.
..

muscular~

6. HYPF,RIRRITABILITY

The process up to step seven (nmsola degeneration) is 1'eversible.

OD the other

l:.~d

Zej,ss ar::.d Brarns

138

find no effeot on hy-

pertension (1930) by direct adudnistr6tion of ni t:co glycerin,
aruy1 nitrite a.l1d acetyloholine.
experience ..

This seellis30ntro.ry to wast

7.

THE FOLLOWING SECTION IS FOUR OASF; R1'il'OHTS OF CASES

OBSEBVEn BY US.

TWO FROM EXPERIENCE AT THE UHIVPJ1-

SITY OF },'EBRASKA ."ISPF,NSAHY ANT' TWO FROM THE PRIVA-

T1£ PRACTICE OF B •.

w.

nRASKY OF LI1JWOOD NEBRASKa •.
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CASE REPORTS

CASE I.

Sara N., A Negress house wife, aged 60, seen on

out call for the first
o~oasional

tirr~e.

She c:oIllrlaine(l of headaches with

dizziness ov.sr a period of aoout two

ye~s,

whioh

culminated in a ft1stroke ~ upon awaking the morning when fir st
seen,. with numbness in the left upper and lower extremeties,

,md an inability to walk.
Physi;;a1 examination rev.ealed a lliarked web.kness of the
left u'C1')er
.... ancl 10':7e1' extremeties a.."1d a blJod-pressure of 190
systo1L:~

and 110

ll.Lti •.

Eg. diastolic.

l1iagnosis was made of Itpreruoni tory symptoms" oecause of
hypertension and patient was rut to oev'/ at

~olL.p1ete

b.

rest with

the exihibition of bismuth subnitrate, 15 gr. three times per
day.

At the end of t'wo weeks the olood pressure readinzs were

175/105

~d

t.bere was a gradual return of strength in the ex-·

treLiieties with the anility to get ;;...oout.

At this ti1:le the:ce

wo.s a Change in serv:ices ".11d patient fel t th<.;.t

8r~e

needed no

u,ore attention so she was not followed furt]:.er·.
CASE II.

First c;,.;.n.e in,

.J.r.,

white, ·v'ete:;:inc.xy surgeon, aged 68, l1.a1e.

bec~use

of

bead~ctes

tJ1d shortnaas of brec:..th on

exertion, for a general physio;;:.l eX6.min(;l.tion ..
The findings were eS3entia11y negi.:i.tive with the exceptiorl
of a lLarked of both the heart sou!lds, over the entire
&.nd a blood-pre ssure of 8:30

eystol io

o~er

110

llilu.

I~reco::.. dil..Ul11

Hg. dio..stoliiJ ..

The falliily history reved.led tl1o.t the fa:tLer 1:".d died of
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f 70 •.

informed of his oondi tion &nd

W(;i.S

to retire from his practise and to li:u.i this r:rotein
80

0.1.'

90 glti ..

advised
to b.bout

dB.y, likewise to lil:.lit his se:.lt intt-ke to the

~er

extent that .:ne put no s;;..l t into his food wL11e Ci.t the t",ble c..nd
th"t he

~void

unduly st-lty foods.

The pQ.tient did as instructed

~::;d

took things

"e-Qi..sy~

.There

was no ruc:rked clHmge in blood pre ssure at "ny t inie ar:d the

p&.~

tient made his exodus a:tter a 6ud'''en stroke of apoplexy, C::.i.uout
aye",;: luter •.
a~e

F. B •. ). ruale, hardw6.re deuler, whi te,

CASE I II.

48 •.

Ee came in for an insurcmce exarnination.
Physic",l findings wei'e essentially negative wi tl: the e4""
lW~,". Hg"1

c;eption that his -blood pressure readings were 180/85
an~:t

hi s ton ail s we.re red, enlarged"and showed e vidence of ch1'oLic

infection.

His

tee~b

Tn1& patient
Weco

clone.

He

Wb,S

w~s

were sadly in need of
infor~ed

attentio~.

of his oondition

u~t

Do~Ling

was

:roe j e.:; ted oy the insur Ul1-J8 00rupany f;illd so later

His tonsils were .ce.u.oved and

returned for mediC:b.l attention.

his teeth given attention oy a c:ol.l;I:etent dentlst.

Following this

procedure his ol:)(:ld. r.:ressure graduully redu0ed until at the end
of five kontha it
hood, with

W~3

120/BO. It

~inor flu~tll~tions,

CASE IV.-

~..r •.

h~s

rClliained in this

ne1gh~or-

eve£ since ( three yeurs later).

B •. , white, wc:;.le lc.;,,;orer, aged 45.

First seen

in the disrensary, on the se1'-.,-10e of 11r •. Wigton in neurology ..
He had Lot worked for two yearsoB-Jause of rJ.is tiredness Wld
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and feeling of fatigue.
His blood-pressure re1idings were consistently in tte neighborhood of 250/130

llllli •.

Hg •. and [lis urine showed

b.

tr.ace of al-'

hUman ..

This patient was referred to tte Douglas Gounty hosr.;itCi.l
for Q;omplete oed rest i:lnd l",ter,
tra.Jt therapy.

perr~""p6

It is yet too early to

of his llic.nageruent.

a trial of liver ex-

dete~:n.ine

the results

b71:
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This review leaves us with the feeling th",t our knowledge
is lacking in exactness, that a mass of observation is before
us, but that our

e.xperin~ental

ar:proach to tlle nIb,tter has Deen

has bean chac:.ked on all sides.

Prac:tically ever.ything

tr~at

hap};:ens to an indi vidual, fr:om his c;onc.eption to middle life
has bean mentioned as the cause of hYT;ertension.
is unquestionably of great

i~rortance.

Eeredi ty

Probably all of the

factors mentioned contribute a portion to its production •.
Hypertension,
a.

'.
st.at~e

L.S

we know it clinically, is almost cel'tainly

whillh results from long continued cause s &.TId which is

associated with tissue change s of a gradually dev.eloping character, henc;e the iu.'Portanc:e of recogni:oing the cxmdi tion euly.
Blood-pre ssur e is dependent u:pon six factors:: heart force, end
resistence, elastic.ity of the v:essel walls, amount of blood,
viscosi ty of the blood, and vasomotor control..

These eSi3entials

vary widely in the part they pl<.;.y, but observance of thew r.lay
help toward an early diagnosis..
one should search through

In arriving at a diagnosis

daily life and habits, diet, rest,

exercise , work, worry i:LYld sex influences.
The u.anagement of the condition begine even before the
patient is made awc.w:e of his c:ondi tion.
ent

experienc~,

It is

according to Foster, for a patient who presents

himself for an examination to walk into one t
",-pparently in

not an infrequ-

~xcellent

general health

6

consul tati:;;n room,

and :t:'e-lapse suddenly
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into & state of emotiona± instability
manner announce,

tr

ar~d

in a sob Ding

l~crilliose

Doctor_ I have high blood pressure "'.,102 We

should first endeavor to have the patient

adjust his mental

attitude toward the c::ondi tion. The il1J1:iortance of lowerdng

the

b"lood pressure to reasonable levels cannot be overestimated.

In

the, v.ery early case an attemp-t should even be made to reduce it
to and maintain it at normal l.eveI, since in these it entails
no great dangers.

In the ex.treme cases with a long history too

radi.Jal a lowering is dangerous as the sclerotiC

ce.rebral ve= .

sse-ls require an inc_xeased pressure to maintain th.eir circul'ili"

v

•

ation. In these it is well to remember that a c"ertain level
above norn,,,,l is :r:eally a physiological process of

Ii

puthological

c,onditionj the effor.t of nature to supply the system with its
G.i.dequate amount of blood.
The treatment should be directed first to a patient himself
as a human being , ..ho has T,hysical and mental processes other than
hypertension.
es

<:I.S

Attention shouldoe directed to &.ssociated diseas-

of kidneys, hea.rt, nervous system etc .. and the sa should.

be properly ruled out.

'ossiole souxces of infections , pOisons,

strains and disharmonies should be traoed.

Proper tre(;.trnent lies

in planning a,'pJ:ogtCilll of living, rather than writing
tion.

c;c

prescrip-

If in a hypertension c.ase , after c<;;xeful exaruination, it

is found that t1le heart. and kidneys are not seriously

inv~ol ved,

the matter of focal infection should be properly nH.maged. StiegIi tz feels that this is often the most neglected part of the

THE MANAGEMENT OF HYPF.RTBNSION

The dictates of common sense should be our best guide. In
the matter' of

dietetL~s

one must consider the individual..

The

obese p",tient should gradually have his weight reduced by total
caloric reduction, a pound or two per week probably being about
proper.

proteins, as yet, have not been

incrimin~ted

senseless to institute marked restrictions..

so it is

since" however I

the work of eliminating nitrogenous waste falls on the kidneys
it is well to limit their total intake to the nece ssar.y bodily
reqUirements..
impo:rtcmt.

This also applies to sodium. c.hloride.

Rest is

Rest. for even fifteen minutes under favorable

condi t ions reduce s systelic pre saure and to a Ie sseI' degree the
" t 0 l'10 102 • Th e pliJ..en
t· t s h eu Id no t
d ~as

the state of

tr~e

oed fast invalid..

dulged in}. is of great value.
b-ec~,;.use

I

h owever I kue reuuoe
~
d t

0

Exerc.ise I ' judiciously in-

This should never be violent

of the danger s of vascular accident, l)Ut should be mild

and kept well below the threshold of fatigue.
when indicated

I

some of the anti pressor

flr.1.1gs may be used

substan~es

mentioned

above may pr.ove of value but the sedi taves in the "'high strung"
indi vidual are unquestionably of aid..

Digitalis should be used

whenever myocardial failure threatens.

We quote nr. Pratt:: '" Until we have more definite info:nni;:\....
'tii'on as to the c;auses, let your treatment be: First, the prote..;tof the heart by correct physical exercise and mental attitude;
sec.ond, the protect ion

0

f the kidneys by reducing rrot::in to the

nece ssary r;equirement and gradually elilliinating salt from the

THE MANAGEMENT OF HYPERTENSION

diet; third, the care of the nervous system where oaloium and
bromides may be used to advantage; fourth, the elinunation of
toxelliia from the bowels absorption or f:rom foeaI infections;
and lastly, treatment of all imp0rta.nt
66
the patient. It

gene~al

c:ondi tions, of

This exc.erpt impres!Jes us with its succinctness, we are
unable to add any opinion that

m~y

THE EHD

enhance its value.
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